Your Wedding
HADLOW MAN O R
K E N T

Everybody has
a different
perception of a
dream wedding.

But this is your
wedding and it has
to be perfect…

Step inside this Grade II listed Georgian manor
house and it won’t take you long to realise why
so many couples have chosen to celebrate their
wedding day with us. Whether you are
approaching our elegant spiral staircase in the
main house or being dazzled by our sparkling
chandeliers in the Hadlow Suite, Hadlow
Manor never fails to impress.
Nestled amongst five acres of private Kent
countryside, Hadlow Manor is the perfect
venue for your special day. The historic
grandeur of this 18th century manor
house offers you the flexibility of creating
a wedding totally bespoke to you.
Whether it’s your reception, ceremony or
both, we’ll make sure your day is as
individual, exciting and memorable as
you have always dreamed.

From the moment you step through the double
doors and glance up at the two glistening Marie
Therese chandeliers, you will fall in love with
the Hadlow Suite. This beautifully decorated suite
is the perfect setting for a larger wedding party.

Hadlow Suite
“Be dazzled by the sparkling chandeliers”
Maximum guest numbers fo
f r Ceremony
n - 130
ny
Maximum guest numbers fo
f r Dining - 130

Maximum guest numbers fo
f r Eve
v ning Recep
ve
e tion - 200
ep

Of course, we expect you will have your own ideas
of what makes the perfect wedding day. From the
elegant and traditional to the creative and quirky,
let your imagination run away with you and dress
the Hadlow Suite to match your desires and needs.
Open up the French doors along the length of the
suite and step out on to your own private lawns
for your first toast as a married couple. Whether
you’re enjoying a fresh glass of Pimm’s or a sweet
peach bellini, we’ll keep your guests entertained
as your photographer captures these special
moments. Why not organise some garden games
or even a bouncy castle to keep your little guests
entertained throughout the day? After all, the front
lawn is exclusively yours to use as you wish.
As the evening celebrations begin your guests
can take advantage of your own private bar
leading on from the main room, making sure
they’re never too far from the dance floor. We
do not play music in here, which makes for the
perfect snug to rest your feet or catch up with
family and friends. Now all that’s left to do is to
dance and sing well into the early hours, making
memories that will last a lifetime.

As popular as it is beautiful, our Garden Room
is a stunning setting for a wedding ceremony or
intimate wedding breakfast. With natural oak
flooring throughout and French doors opening
on to a secluded terrace, your guests are sure to
be impressed.
With south facing windows along the length of
the room, you will be shrouded in sunlight from
the moment you say “I do” to the second the sun
goes down. Enjoy a selection of canapés and a
glass of chilled Prosecco in your very own private
flower garden as you mingle with your guests.
The Garden Room can be divided into two
through a set of sliding doors. Use this to wow
your guests when you reveal a live band following
a delicious four course wedding breakfast, or
simply offer your guests a little more room.
Either way you will love the intimacy the Garden
Room offers as you take your first dance together.
Make sure you take time to capture these special
moments with a photograph on our spiral
staircase, en route from the dance floor to your
own private bar. As the night draws to a close,
simply say goodnight to your guests before
retiring to our beautiful honeymoon suite, located
at the front of the manor house. The perfect end
to a magical day in our Garden Room.

Garden Room

“Shrouded in sunlight from the moment you say I do”
Maximum guest numbers fo
f r Ceremony
n - 100
ny
Maximum guest numbers fo
f r Dining - 70

Maximum guest numbers fo
f r Eve
v ning Recep
ve
e tion - 110
ep

It’s true that not everybody wants to be the
centre of attention on their wedding day. For
some, the opportunity to celebrate with just a
select few of your closest loved ones can be the
idea of the perfect day.

Goldings Room
“Intimacy with a touch of class”

Named after the original owners of the manor
house, this beautifully decorated room is perfect
for an intimate wedding ceremony with your
most cherished family and friends. Suitable for
ceremonies from 2 to 55 guests, our Goldings
Room offers classic and neutral décor, allowing
you to dress the room just how you want it to be.
Following your ceremony and a glass of delicious
summer Pimm’s in the sunshine, you and your
guests can retreat back to the Goldings Room,
now completely transformed and ready for your
wedding breakfast. We understand not every
couple want to celebrate late into the night with
loud music and hundreds of additional evening
guests. The Goldings Room has been designed to
let you spend more precious time with all your
special guests and concentrate on making
memories that will last a lifetime.

Situated in the heart of the Kent countryside,
Hadlow Manor is surrounded by beautiful
gardens. We take huge pride in making sure our
grounds are fully maintained and looking at their
best all year round. Whether you are brushing
past the daffodils in the spring or strolling down
our lavender path in the summer, our gardens will
complement your wedding day perfectly.
Enjoy a glass of Prosecco on the front lawn, or
find a shady spot under our 200-year-old horse
chestnut tree whilst you watch your little guests
run around and play. Your photographer will love
the different opportunities there are to capture
some treasured moments amongst our gardens.

Our Gardens

“Because the outside is just as important as the inside”

Delicious Food

“Fresh and locally sourced dishes for your special day”

Just like the dress and the venue, the food is one
of the biggest talking points of any wedding.
Enjoy a collection of the very best in heartwarming, seasonal dishes, created and mastered
by our very own Head Chef. Using only the
best in fresh and local ingredients, the kitchen
team have worked tirelessly to bring you a
menu packed with tempting and delicious food
designed to tickle your taste buds and leave your
guests wowed.
Why not bring a selection of your guests
together for an evening meal the night before
your wedding or keep the celebrations going
with a post wedding brunch? Whatever you
choose, we will be happy to cater for all types of
dietary requirements in order to make sure every
one of your guests goes away fulfilled.

Civil Ceremonies

Hadlow Manor is licensed to hold civil marriages and partnerships in a choice of three rooms as well as our front garden
terrace. We can cater for a maximum of 130 guests with ceremonies from 12 noon throughout the year. We will organise
everything with the Registry Office once you have chosen your date and act as your point of call on everything. There
is a separate charge for their service, which will be quoted to you upon booking.

Hadlow Suite

Garden Room

Up to 130 guests - £700

Up to 100 guests - £550

Opening up on to our front lawns, the Hadlow Suite is ideal for
larger weddings. The high ceilings and stunning chandeliers
are guaranteed to wow your guests.

South facing windows offer all year sunshine for our couples
getting married in the Garden Room. This two part room can
be closed off or opened up depending on the size of your party.

Up to 55 guests - £300

Up to 150 guests £700 or £1500 with a marquee

This beautifully decorated ceremony room is named after the
original owners of the manor house and is perfect for more
intimate weddings.

Available with or without a marquee, our garden terrace is a
stunning location for a ceremony. This option comes with
the Hadlow Suite in case of bad weather.

Goldings Room

Garden Terrace

Packages

Gold Package

Platinum Package

• Room hire
• One welcome drink
(Pimm’s, Bucks Fizz or sparkling wine)
• Three course wedding breakfast with coffee and mints
• Half a bottle of wine
• Private bar
• A glass of sparkling wine to toast
• Table plan and name cards
• Traditional cake stand and knife
• Duty manager to act as toastmaster
• Flower centrepieces and top table arrangement
• Honeymoon suite for your wedding night
• Menu tasting for the wedding couple

• Room hire
• Two welcome drinks (Pimm’s, Bellini or Champagne)
• Four canapés
• Four course wedding breakfast with coffee and truffles
• Half a bottle of wine
• Private bar
• A glass of prosecco to toast
• Table plan and name cards
• Traditional cake stand and knife
• Duty manager to act as toastmaster
• Flower centrepieces and top table arrangement
• Honeymoon suite for your wedding night with chocolates and Champagne
• Complimentary bedroom the night before your wedding
• Menu tasting for the wedding couple
• Chair covers and sashes in a choice of colours

COSTINGS

COSTINGS

e

2019
2020
2021

£71 per guest
£73 per guest
£75 per guest

NB. Minimum numbers may apply

e

£81 per guest
£83 per guest
2021 £85 per guest
2019
2020

NB. Minimum numbers may apply

Exclusive Use

For a wedding with that extra special touch, why not take
exclusive use of the entire manor house, the hotel and the
surrounding gardens? With our exclusive use package,
we do not hold any other function in the Manor House, so
your day is completely private. You will have our undivided
attention from start to finish, making sure your wedding
is as perfect as you always dreamed.
Exclusive use rates vary.
Please enquire for more information.
*Exclusive use begins from 12 noon and ends at midnight.
You are required to take a minimum of 20 bedrooms
on the night of the wedding, within the main house.
Please ask your wedding coordinator for further details.

Your Wedding Breakfast
Starters

Spring and Summer
(available March - September)
• Spiced butternut squash soup with parmesan croutons
• Orange zesty pea and ham hock terrine
with onion chutney and artisan bread

• Crab and dill fishcake with lemon and watercress mayonnaise
• Asparagus and pea risotto with a parmesan crisp

• Red onion and goat’s cheese tart with a balsamic dressing
Autumn and Winter
(available October – February)
• Wild mushroom soup

• Roast beetroot, red onion and butternut squash salad
with a rosemary oil dressing
• Chicken liver pâté with chutney and Melba toast

• Mixed bean croquette with a tomato and basil sauce
and a dressed salad
• Smoked fish chowder with crusty bread

Main Courses

Spring and Summer
(available March – September)
• Herb crusted, three-bone rack of lamb with dauphinoise potatoes,
minted pea purée and a rosemary and red current jus
• Fillet of beef Wellington with a fondant potato
and a port and Stilton sauce

• Pan fried sea trout with a wild fennel and green olive potato cake
and a herb vinaigrette

• Chicken ballotine stuffed with black pudding and sundried tomatoes,
fondant potato and a wild garlic sauce
• Pork fillet with Parmentier potatoes and a Calvados sauce

• Chickpea curried croquettes with spinach aioli and tenderstem
broccoli in a chilli garlic dressing

Main Courses

Autumn and Winter
(available October – February)
• Roast sirloin of beef with roast potatoes, Yorkshire pudding
and a red wine jus
• Lamb shank with creamy mashed potato, minted pea purée,
sun blushed tomatoes and a rosemary jus

• Rolled confit of duck breast with dauphinoise potatoes and braised
red cabbage in a cherry sauce
• Roast chicken breast cassoulet with roasted new potatoes with
chorizo and red pepper
• Pan seared cod with spiced lentil, roasted new potatoes,
minted pea purée and a red wine jus

• Vegetable tagine with turmeric and coriander rice

• Mediterranean quiche with new potatoes, roasted vine tomatoes
and a basil sauce

Main courses are served with seasonal vegetables

Main courses are served with seasonal vegetables

Please notify us in advance if any of your guests
have specific dietary requirements.

• Pumpkin and rosemary gnocchi with a dressed rocket salad

Desserts

Spring and Summer
(available March – September)
• Orange and cardamom crème brûlée with cinnamon shortbread
• Lemon tart with a berry compote

• Strawberry mille feuille with a fruit coulis

• Chocolate and hazelnut brownie with chocolate sauce
and vanilla ice cream
• Summer fruit strüdel with crème anglaise
Autumn and Winter
(available October – February)
• Chocolate fondant with vanilla ice cream

• Warm apple tarte tatin with crème anglaise

• Sticky toffee pudding with toffee sauce and toffee ice cream
• White chocolate and ginger cheesecake with caramel sauce
• Lemon posset with a shortbread biscuit
• Tiramisu with coffee Chantilly cream

Your wedding breakfast will be followed by
tea, cof fee and chocolates

Little Guests & Evening Buﬀet
Little Guests

Don’t forget about the little guests on your wedding day

Sometimes it can be difficult to keep your little guests entertained on
what can be a very tiring day. Why not set up some garden games or
even a bouncy castle to keep them busy? We can also set aside a space
for your little guests to play in while you celebrate with friends and
family. Whatever you choose, let them join in the celebrations by
offering a special children’s menu.

Starters

• Carrot and cucumber sticks with dips
• Garlic bread with or without cheese

Mains

• Fish fingers and chips with peas or beans
• Chicken nuggets and chips with peas or beans
• Spaghetti with a tomato and basil sauce

Dessert

• Ice cream sundae
• Fresh fruit salad with cream or custard

£20 per little guest (4-12 years)
3 years and under are free.

Includes fruit juice on arrival and cordial served throughout the meal

Buffet Menu

Choose from a selection of hot and cold evening buffet options
• Assorted farmhouse
bread sandwiches

• Mini quiche selection

• Vegetable spring rolls

• Selection of Indian savoury
snacks, including vegetable
samosas, pakora, onion bhaji
and aloo tikka
• Mini Margherita pizza
• Hot sausage rolls

• Savoury cheese straws
• Chicken satay

• Topped bruschetta

• Honey and mustard
cocktail sausages

£2

• Mini lamb koftas

• Mini jacket potatoes
with sour cream and chives

• Plaice goujons with tartare dip
• Spicy chicken wings
• Chicken tikka and
fresh coriander wrap

• Chinese duck and hoisin wrap
• Spiced potato wedges
• Crudités and dip

• Mini chocolate choux selection
• Mini Danish pastries

• Mini assorted cup cakes

• Mini chocolate brownies

6 items £16 per person
8 items £19 per person
per person for each additional item

BBQ Upgrade

Hog Roast

Why not upgrade to a BBQ evening buffet to enjoy:

Minimum of 60 guests

• 6oz beef burgers
• Pork and leek sausages
• Vegetarian kebabs
• Corn on the cob
• Potato and spring onion salad
• Tomato and red onion salad
• Pasta salad
• Dressed leaves
• Selection of breads

Choose something a little different to wow your guests
with one of our hog roast packages.

BBQ Evening Buffet Upgrade: £22 per person

Standard Hog Roast package includes:
• Whole succulent spit-roasted pig
• Crispy crackling • Floured baps
• Homemade apple sauce

£19.50 per person

Upgraded Hog Roast package includes:
• Whole succulent spit-roasted pig • Crispy crackling
• Sage and onion stuffing • Rosemary and thyme fries
• Homemade apple sauce • Brioche rolls
• Coleslaw • Green leaf salad

£23 per person

Extras

Canapés

Extra Courses

Offer your guests a taste of what’s to come
with a selection of delicious canapés.

Add an extra course to your wedding breakfast. Choose from the
following soups and sorbets to really set your menu apart.

• Mini shepherd’s pie
• Cheeseburger crostini
• Goat’s cheese beignet
• Spiced prawn parcel
• Mini jacket potato with sour cream and chives
• Paprika chicken skewer
• Cherry tomato, mozzarella and basil skewers
• Smoked salmon and cream cheese roulade
• Parma ham and sun dried tomato crostini
• Prawn and avocado blini
• Pâté and Melba toast
• Mini roasted Mediterranean vegetable quiche

• Minted pea and ham soup • Creamy leek and potato soup
• Seasonal vegetable and bean broth
• Roasted sweet potato and ginger soup
• Cream of wild mushroom and tarragon soup

e

COSTINGS

These additional courses are available on the
Gold Package for a supplement of £7.50 per guest

Soup

Sorbet

• Passion fruit
• Raspberry
• Champagne

Weddings booked on the Platinum package have a choice of either a
soup or sorbet course to complete the four course menu.

e

COSTINGS

These additional canapés are available on the
Gold Package for a supplement of £5 per guest

Accommodation
Hadlow Manor has 29 comfortable and well equipped en-suite
bedrooms. Your guests will benefit from a special rate for the night
of your wedding, to include a full English and continental breakfast.
Further discounts are available for guests staying two nights
(subject to availability).

Honeymoon suite - £135

(complimentary with our Gold and Platinum packages)

Double or twin bedroom - £115
Family bedroom - £135

(sleeps 2 adults and 2 children)
With exclusive use of Hadlow Manor, you are required to take
a minimum of 20 bedrooms on the night of the wedding.
Please ask your wedding coordinator for further details.
The above prices are for weddings taking place on a Saturday
during 2019 and 2020. They are subject to change and availability.

Testimonials

NOTES

“We would like to thank you and all the staff for making our wedding day so special. All of our guests commented
on how lovely the Hadlow Suite looked and how great the meal was. We were both over the moon from start to finish.
Our only disappointment was that the day went so quickly.”

e

“Thank you so much for everything you did for us all at my daughter Lucy and Danny’s wedding.
It was a stunning day from start to finish where everything went so smoothly, with every member of staff
going out of their way to be helpful, attentive and friendly without being intrusive.”

e

“A very pretty and classic looking hotel greets you as you pull up. With stunning landscaped gardens and grounds for photos and guests to
relax in. Also found a beautiful walled garden round the back. Food was perfect, staff friendly and helpful, making the day run smoothly.
Bridal room was large and modern and had everything a bride could need. A good choice if you’re planning a wedding.”

e
e

“We had a wonderful time, thank you, a very special and perfect day. Our afternoon tea and everything was wonderful.
We were very happy and thrilled with everything, thank you for all your help.”
“We just wanted to thank the Hadlow Manor for the wonderful hospitality and organisation on the day.
Everything went like clockwork with no issues at all."
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For all enquiries or to book a showround
call 01732 851442
email events@hadlowmanor.co.uk
or click hadlowmanor.co.uk
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